BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 S. Main St., 9th Floor
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
586.469.5125 ~ Fax: 586.469.5993
www.macombBOC.com

JULY 18, 2013
NOTICE OF MEETING
There will be a meeting of the BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS on Thursday, July 25, 2013,
at 7 p.m., on the 9th Floor of the County Administration Building, in the Commissioners’
Board Room, Mount Clemens.
(Invocation this month is by Commissioner Fred Miller)
PRELIMINARY AGENDA
1.

Presentation of Proclamations:
a)
b)
c)

Kermit Harris
Ron Current
Carl Merkle

2.

Correspondence from Executive

3.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
a)
b)
c)
d)

4.

Health & Human Services, July 22 (to be provided)
Infrastructure, July 23 (to be provided)
Finance, July 24 (to be provided)
Health & Human Services (special), July 25 (to be provided)

RESOLUTIONS:
a)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Ordinance 2013-4 (page 1)
(Naming Rights) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

b)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Ordinance 2013-5 (page 3)
(Project Labor) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
David J. Flynn – Board Chair
District 4

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair
District 11

Mike Boyle – Sergeant-At-Arms
District 10

Toni Moceri – District 1

Marvin Sauger – District 2

Veronica Klinefelt – District 3

Robert Mijac - District 5

James Carabelli – District 6

Don Brown – District 7

Kathy Vosburg – District 8

Fred Miller – District 9

Bob Smith – District 12

Joe Sabatini – District 13
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c)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Ordinance 2013-6 (page 5)
(Bid Library Access) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

d)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Ordinance 2013-7(page 7)
(Purchase Orders) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

e)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Resolution 13-140 (page 9)
(Macomb County Provider Alliance) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

f)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Resolution 13-143 (page 11)
(Project Labor) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

g)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Resolution 13-144 (page 13)
(45 Day Contract) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

h)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Resolution 13-145 (page 15)
(Purchase Orders) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

i)

Override of County Executive’s Veto of Resolution 13-147 (page 17)
(Bid Library Access) (offered by Board Chair)

(attached)

Board Chair’s Report (to be provided)

Corinne Bedard
Committee Reporter
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised that authority when it adopted Ordinance 2012‐1 to
establish comprehensive policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts; and
Whereas, the Commission considers County buildings, facilities, and other County‐owned
property to be public assets owned and operated for the benefit of the County and its residents
and believes the naming of that property should be undertaken in a deliberative process open
to the public; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Ordinance 2013‐4 to amend Ordinance
2012‐1 to provide the procedures governing the awarding of naming‐rights contracts for
County buildings, facilities, or other County‐owned property to include Commission approval;
and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that ordinance; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Ordinance 2013‐4 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Ordinance 2013‐4.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9193578.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County” and the Michigan Court of
Appeals, in Hackel v Macomb County Commission, 298 Mich App 311 (2012), ruled that the
Commission’s power to approve contracts includes the power to disapprove contracts; and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised that authority when it adopted Ordinance 2012‐1 to
establish comprehensive policies and procedures governing contract awards; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Ordinance 2013‐5 to amend Ordinance
2012‐1 to require that certain County contracts include provisions ensuring that skilled
tradespersons and laborers constructing, altering, repairing, and improving County‐owned
facilities work in harmony with all contractors working on a given project; and
Whereas, the Commission, in adopting Ordinance 2013‐5 exercised its policy‐making authority
and desired to establish by ordinance certain criteria that it would consider when voting to
approve or disapprove contracts as authorized under Charter section 4.4(d); and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that ordinance; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Ordinance 2013‐5 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Ordinance 2013‐5.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9193246.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised that authority when it adopted Ordinance 2012‐1 to
establish comprehensive policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts; and
Whereas, when exercising its Charter granted authority to approve contracts, the Commission
often requested information about other bidders and specifications for projects which
information was not always timely supplied; and
Whereas, as a result and in an effort to improve transparency and institutional accountability in
County contracts, the Commission adopted Ordinance 2013‐6 on June 20, 2013, to amend
Ordinance 2012‐1 to provide the Commission with the right to access the County bid library to
review open and closed requests for proposals and requests for qualifications; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that ordinance; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Ordinance 2013‐6 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Ordinance 2013‐6.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9194589.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised that authority when it adopted Ordinance 2012‐1 to
establish comprehensive policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, which
ordinance included a requirement that the Commission approve contracts involving multiple
purchases from a single vendor within a fiscal year that in total exceeded $35,000; and
Whereas, the Commission intended to clarify that repeated use of small purchases (those under
$5,000) from single vendors that resulted in aggregate purchases exceeding $35,000 in a single
fiscal year would require Commission approval; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Ordinance 2013‐7 to amend Ordinance
2012‐1 to clarify that the procurement of tangible goods in an amount of $35,000 or more from
any single vendor during one fiscal year through the use of small purchases or automatically
renewing purchase orders requires Commission approval in order to ensure that such methods
are not used to circumvent Commission approval as authorized by the Charter; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that ordinance; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Ordinance 2013‐7 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Ordinance 2013‐7.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9193341.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 11.1 of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
provides that all “ordinances, resolutions, rules, and regulations in force when this Charter
takes effect shall remain effective unless changed by this Charter or an ordinance or resolution
adopted under this Charter;” and
Whereas, the Commission adopted the County Living Wage Policy in 2006 (the “Policy) to
require that certain contractors pay employees a “living wage” as defined in the Policy; and
Whereas, the Policy authorizes the Commission to grant exemptions from the requirements
therein; and
Whereas, the Policy was not changed by the Charter or an ordinance or resolution under the
Charter; and
Whereas, the Macomb County Provider Alliance (MCPA) requested an exemption from the
Policy, and the Commission, consistent with the provisions of the Policy, approved the
exemption on June 20, 2013 by adopting Resolution 13‐140; and
Whereas, if the Commission did not approve the exemption, the MCPA would be forced to pay
a higher wage for employees which could endanger the ability of the MCPA to provide services
under its limited financial resources; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that resolution; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Resolution 13‐140 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Resolution 13‐140.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9197094.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, the section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
authorizes the Commission to “approve contracts of the County” and the Michigan Court of
Appeals, in Hackel v Macomb County Commission, 298 Mich App 311 (2012), ruled that the
Commission’s power to approve contracts includes the power to disapprove contracts; and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission adopted Resolution 12‐1 to establish those comprehensive policies
governing the awarding of contracts; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Resolution 13‐143 to amend Resolution
12‐1 to require that certain County contracts include provisions ensuring that skilled
tradespersons and laborers constructing, altering, repairing, and improving County‐owned
facilities work in harmony with all contractors working on a given project; and
Whereas, the Commission, in adopting Resolution 13‐143 exercised its legislative and policy‐
making authority under the Charter and desired to, by resolution, establish certain criteria it
would consider when voting to approve or disapprove of contracts as authorized by Charter
section 4.4(d); and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that resolution; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Resolution 13‐143 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Resolution 13‐143.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9192858.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised its discretion to approve contracts and, as required by
Charter section 8.10, established comprehensive policies and procedures governing the
awarding of contracts when in adopted Resolution 12‐1, which included a self‐imposed time
limit of 21 days for the Commission to review and approve contracts submitted to it by the
Executive; and
Whereas, due to anomalies in calendars, holidays, and meeting schedules, the Commission did
not have adequate time to thoroughly review contracts submitted in time to comply with its
own self‐imposed 21 day limit; and
Whereas, while neither the Charter nor state law requires or provides a time limit for contract
approval, the Commission wishes to self‐impose a 45‐day time limit to allow for timely approval
of County contracts; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Resolution 13‐144 to amend Resolution
12‐1 to extend the time limit to 45 days to approve contracts in order to appropriately review
the terms and conditions of those contracts; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that resolution; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Resolution 13‐144 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Resolution 13‐144.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9192855.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, the Commission exercised its discretion to approve contracts and, as required by
Charter section 8.10, established comprehensive policies and procedures governing the
awarding the contracts when it adopted Resolution 12‐1, which included a requirement that
the Commission approve contracts involving the procurement of tangible goods in an amount
of $35,000 or more at any time or from any single vendor during one fiscal year; and
Whereas, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Resolution 13‐145 to amend Resolution
12‐1 to clarify that Commission approval was required for purchases using automatically
renewing purchase orders when such purchases reached $35,000 in expenditures; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that resolution; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Resolution 13‐145 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County and helps ensure that the use of automatically renewing purchase orders is
not intended to circumvent Commission approval as authorized by the Charter and required by
Resolution 12‐1.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Resolution 13‐145.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9192923.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
Whereas, section 4.4(d) of the Home Rule Charter of the County of Macomb (the “Charter”)
empowers the Commission to “approve contracts of the County;” and
Whereas, section 8.10 of the Charter requires the Commission to adopt “comprehensive
policies and procedures governing the awarding of contracts, including the procurement and
handling of services, supplies, materials, and equipment;” and
Whereas, when exercising its Charter granted authority to approve contracts, the Commission
often requested information about other bidders and specifications for projects which
information was not always timely supplied; and
Whereas, as a result, on June 20, 2013, the Commission adopted Resolution 13‐147 to amend
Resolution 12‐1 to provide the Commission with access to the County bid library so that it may
review bid specifications, requests for proposals and bidder information to improve
transparency and institutional accountability in County contracts; and
Whereas, on July 8, 2013, the County Executive vetoed that resolution; and
Whereas, the Commission believes that Resolution 13‐147 is in the best interests of the citizens
of Macomb County.
Therefore, it is resolved that the Commission hereby overrides the County Executive’s veto of
Resolution 13‐147.
Date:

, 2013
David Flynn, Commission Chair

Carmella Sabaugh, County Clerk
Adopted:
Delivered to Executive:
Notice Published:

9193029.1 36964/144595

, 2013
, 2013
, 2013
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